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FOR YOUR CUCKOLD/INTERRACIAL PLEASURE! 

Beauty is you and I 

naked on this earth 

skin to skin,  

color to color 

hearts beating into one 

the end is when the morning comes.  
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SHANGOSHANGOSHANGO   Returns!Returns!Returns!   
Volume 3 

EDITOR’S LETTEREDITOR’S LETTEREDITOR’S LETTER    

 

 

 

 

Greetings  to all my esteemed 

friends and followers.  It has been 

a wonderful journey, getting here.  

Ours is one that’s never over, and I 

bid you all joy and patience for 

having stuck with me this far to 

volume 3 of this edition. 

 

This is the Hotwife edition.  For 

months, I’ve been wanting to put 

together fresh articles that’s 

strictly for wives and girlfriends to 

enjoy.  That’s not to say that there 

isn’t any here to satisfy the men.  

As you should know, this lifestyle 

is never complete when your 

women aren’t involved.  More and 

move women need to become as 

much aware of their emotions and 

sexual urges.  Hence I’m hopping 

that this edition will contribute a 

lot toward inspiring them to 

achieve their desired cuckold 

dreams. 

 

The powers-that-be in Google shut 

down my blog last month.  Very 

disappointing.  But for every disap-

pointment comes a blessing.  I do 

hope to reopen a new home in 

time.  As well I’m equally striving 

for when I get to return to the 

States to meet some of you in per-

son.   

 

As always, my mission is to help 

you all achieve you desired erotic 

dreams.  With this edition, I hope 

I’ve tried my best.  Enjoy. 

 

 

Regards, 

 

Master SHANGO. 
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Desire in her Eyes 

Haven’t you noticed the strong sense of desire 

evident in a white woman’s eyes when she’s 

pulling on a turgid black cock that’s locked be-

tween her mouth?   

Sure, you do.   

You have surfed online plenty of times and 

seen plenty of photos of horny white women 

submitting themselves to Black men for how-

ever form of sex that’s required of them.   

You enjoy the sight of watching these women 

giving blowjobs to Black men; the look of love is 

evident in the women’s eyes.  And those are 

just the countless photos that you’ve combed 

through.  When you spend time watching your 

When you see her gazing up at 

her Black lover, it is obvious to 

you that she wants him so badly.  

You can just perceive the 

sensuous energy she’s dispelling 

from enjoying his cock 
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collection of adult videos and porn sites, still 

you recognize the same thing watching the 

women getting fucked by Black men.  Matter 

of fact, from the moment the women enter the 

room, start to get out of their clothes and then 

kneel before the Black men, you’re so keen for 

the action to begin, for those women to strip 

themselves of their clothes and get down to 

worshipping the Black men’s cocks . . . 

That is the look of love and desire reflected in 

a white woman’s eyes.  The fervent look of love 

that shows just how in love she is with submit-

ting herself willingly to her Black god(s). 

When you see her gazing up at her Black lover, 

it is obvious to you that she wants him so 

badly.  You can just perceive the sensuous en-

ergy she’s dispelling from enjoying his cock.  

She wants him to take note of her submissive 

nature before him.  To let him know how much 

she adores and worships his essence, and that 

she is so very grateful that he’s allowing her 

Tell the truth: don’t you just wish 

that one of those women was 

actually your wife/girlfriend?  

Won’t that make you rock hard to 

enjoy? 
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the opportunity of being submissive to and be-

fore him. 

Tell the truth: don’t you just wish that one of 

those women was actually your wife/girlfriend?  

Won’t that make you rock hard to enjoy? 

Husbands and boyfriends would love to know 

‘How does this come about?’  What is this po-

tent drug that clouds the wife’s minds to want 

to give themselves so free and willingly to her 

Black lover, regardless of whether the woman’s 

married or single?  And as for the husbands, 

how come this same drug most often extends to 

them also that they, too, would love nothing 

but to cower to the same submissive stance as 

their women are doing.  How come they’ve 

never been more aware of this drug until now? 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

And for the wanna-bees, the mere fact that 

they’re seeing this drug manifest itself upon 

other women around them, how possible is it 

for them to take this same drug to produce 

similar wonders for their own women, too. 

The desire for Black men has 

always existed in the black of 

most white women’s minds.  

There is just the yearning urge to 

awake that temptress to succumb 

to her desires.   
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The desire for Black men has always existed in 

the black of most white women’s minds.  There 

is just the yearning urge to awake that tempt-

ress to succumb to her desires.  But she can’t 

just succumb to her desires without first ac-

cepting her new-found sexuality and of the des-

perate need to embrace it.  For this to happen, 

she needs to step out of the shadow of domes-

ticity and comfortable aura that’s always sur-

rounded her, especially in her white frame of 

mind.  That as well goes to her comfortable 

mindset of being second beside her husband.  

That’s not to say that she shouldn’t love him 

anymore, but instead to redefine her sexuality 

as something belonging entirely hers and that 

it is her freewill to give it to her Black lover/

Master who comes by to present her with the 

goal of actualizing her sexual dreams. 

The desire comes from her accepting her sexu-

ality as an indelible part of her, and something 

she won’t ever want to be without anymore.  

Although for most white women, especially 

married ones, such desire can tend to wan over 

time.  Hence it’s essential a husband work 
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BLACKBLACKBLACK---OWNED for OWNED for OWNED for 

Life!Life!Life!   

SUBMIT YOUR WIVES SUBMIT YOUR WIVES SUBMIT YOUR WIVES 

TODAY.TODAY.TODAY.   
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Look at Your Wife Now! 

 

There is always the look of awe in a husband’s 

eyes when he gets to bear witness to his wife’s 

sudden transformation happening before his 

eyes.  For most husbands, there is the urgent 

need to want to document the moment.  At 

least to save it up for prosperity, for his quiet 

moments with himself where he could rewind 

the tape of watching his wife turn from becom-

ing a mere housewife to becoming a fiery hot-

wife.  He would want so much to remember 

such moments, not just for their happening, 

but as well for the means that brought the wife 

to such journey of sexual rediscovery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But more than that, there as well is the need 

for the husband to note that as much as he 

bears witness to his wife becoming the woman 

of his erotic dreams, he as well knows that he, 

too, has changed.  The dynamic is never meant 

to be the same again, especially not for him. 

Change does come to a wife who desires want-

ing to get involved in the cuckold lifestyle, 

How does the transformation 

happen to her?  What might lead 

to it?  What buttons ought I press 

that would compel her toward 

seeking a lover of whom she 

would be more than happy to 

spend happy hours with?  And 

should she eventually pick one, 

what are the chances that she will 

allow me to become privy to 

whatever sexual activities she 

carries out with her lover? 
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whether with or without her husband.  The 

change is not too different for a single woman 

as much as it is for a Milf.  Such changes can 

be subtle, not so much as percolating to the 

surface enough for it to be recognized, but don’t 

mistake that it won’t inevitably show itself. 

Loads of questions often invade a husband’s 

mind as he tries to ruminate on this subject as 

regards his wife cucking him:  How does the 

transformation happen to her?  What might 

lead to it?  What buttons ought I press that 

would compel her toward seeking a lover of 

whom she would be more than happy to spend 

happy hours with?  And should she eventually 

pick one, what are the chances that she will 

allow me to become privy to whatever sexual 

activities she carries out with her lover? 

 

 

 

 

It’s hard to figure out whatever decisions might 

lead to a woman wanting to cuck her husband.  

Much might have to do with her sexual disap-

pointment with him in bed.  The irritating fact 

that he’s unable to satisfy her sexually.  This, 

after all, is the foremost thought that occupies 

most husbands’ minds.  Another could be the 

fact that she’s always carried such erotic desire 

in her mind:  of wanting to cheat on her hus-

band merely for the fun of it.  Of wanting to see 

what it’s like to indulge in a crazy sexual affair 

without caring about the implications or of her 

A wife might begin her cuckold 

journey with caution.  This is for 

those wives who’ve discovered this 

lifestyle recently or from the 

subtle pressure of their husbands.  
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husband eventually finding out.  For some 

women, there’s the feminist rule that if a hus-

band can afford to carry out a promiscuous af-

fair behind his wife, then why not a wife do the 

same? 

 

 

 

 

Another wholesome reason could be the chang-

ing attitudes that are happening around her.  

The constant imagery people discover on a 

daily basis that all typically projects new-found 

sexual appetites awaiting discovery.   Where 

once a white housewife might think it next to 

despicable her wanting to enjoy an affair with 

a black man, let alone the fact that such affair 

would be frown upon by the society in which 

she lives is fast becoming an outdated option.  

The fact that more and more wives are getting 

equally surprised that their husbands do seri-

ously want for them to carry on such lifestyle is 

enough to show how much the times have 

changed.  Nothing is clear cut black and white 

anymore. 

A wife might begin her cuckold journey with 

caution.  This is for those wives who’ve discov-

ered this lifestyle recently or from the subtle 

pressure of their husbands.  Finding a suitable 

lover is often as tasking hurdle for her to scale.  

Even though there is now the internet, which 

provides countless outlets for such discoveries 

As much hours spent with her 

lover, as much time she enjoys his 

company till she gets to see him 

as an indelible part of her, the 

more influence he would now have 

over every aspect of herself.  
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to be done, it still leaves a large haystack for a 

wife (including her husband) to find someone 

just as understandable to break her into the 

lifestyle.  But once the discovery has been 

made, the journey becomes less arduous from 

thereon in. 

The husband has no choice but to play second 

fiddle while watching his wife commit herself 

into the arms of her would-be lover.  For the 

wife, there might be a strong sense of nervous-

ness as she learns to submit herself to another 

man who’s very much unlike her husband, and 

the psychological disconnection might seem 

severe for some wives to want to comprehend, 

but it’s only afterwards, once she begins to 

drown in her sexual pleasure that she realizes 

why it’s necessary. 

As much hours spent with her lover, as much 

time she enjoys his company till she gets to see 

him as an indelible part of her, the more influ-

ence he would now have over every aspect of 

herself.  As much as she will continue being 

married to her loving husband, her love for 

him would be on equal tandem alongside the 

fervent emotion she now happens to share 

with her lover.  Matter of fact, her lover’s gasp 

over her mind would become more noticeable 

with time over every outlook of her being.  No 

more would she get to see herself as a house-

wife/trophy wife that’s meant to be lusted over 

by her husband.  Henceforth, she would enli-

ven toward becoming the ultimate sexual suc-

cubus to his dreams that’s now his future real-

ity.   
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Cuckold your Husband 

 

This was specially written for all you lovely 

wives and single women out there.  With re-

gards to the single women, it’s especially for 

those who’re already caught up in a relation-

ship with a white boyfriend.  Or even for those 

who’re yet about to get involved with one, this 

isn’t meant to throw you off to thinking that 

you’re not included.  Even now, I suspect 

there’s a lonely white man out there who’s 

seeking you out.  And if and when you do even-

tually get to hook up with him, I’ll want for 

these words I’m about to put down to ring 

through your mind. 

Cuckold your husband.  It’s what he wants, 

and it’s what he desires.  Cuckold your man 

now, because he secretly wants you to. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do not be upset or flustered by my words.  

Though you might consider what I’m saying as 

harmless or as nonsense drivel.  If however, 

you’ve been following me for months now via 

social media as well through my blogs, and if 

you made yourself download this magazine of 

mine by which you’re presently perusing this 

article, then you know already what I’m about, 

what sort of message I preach, as well you 

Not all husbands are that brave 

as to want to be bold enough to 

present this idea to their women.  

For those who are fortunate 

enough to be so lucky, it requires 

little or no strong effort on their 

part to let this known, as he and 

his woman already have a strong 

bond of communication that’s able 

to cut through all nonsense.  
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know, too, that everything I say is about you 

and a reflection of what you desire. 

But this isn’t merely about what you desire, it’s 

as well what your husband/boyfriend desires of 

you, too.  Though he might be too worried to 

say it out loud, or even to dare give off a hint of 

what he means.  Not all husbands are that 

brave as to want to be bold enough to present 

this idea to their women.  For those who are 

fortunate enough to be so lucky, it requires lit-

tle or no strong effort on their part to let this 

known, as he and his woman already have a 

strong bond of communication that’s able to cut 

through all nonsense.  

For plenty of women out there, this might 

prove to be somewhat of a challenge.  To think 

that your man would ever want for you to do 

this to him.  For most wives, the thought of 

cuckolding their husband/boyfriend is synony-

mous with cheating.  You ask yourself is this 

possible what your man wants of you: to go out 

and get yourself a lover and let him know that 

you’ve been fucking this new man and that 

nothing  your husband/boyfriend says is ever 

going to make you quit? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The thought can bring up such a dilemma for 

most wives, especially when they get to hear 

their husband admit the truth that this is what 

they’ve been longing from them for a long time.   
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For such wives, allow me to provide some in-

sight as to how to resolve such issue when you 

do get to confront it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  It’s Cuckolding, not Cheating: 

There is a wide difference between what’s con-

strued as cheating from what eventually is 

cuckolding, even though most would love to 

think of them as being the same thing.  I’m 

here to clarify the difference. 

It is only cheating when your spouse is un-

aware that you’re busy creeping out with some-

one without his knowledge.  That he knows 

nothing of whom you’re with and however 

you’re creeping out can be hurting.  Though 

even for some husbands out there, I assume 

they would see that as a preferred alternative 

toward getting their women to cuck them, it 

still doesn’t change what it is. 

With you cucking him, he knows very much 

what you and him are both getting into, and is 

willing enough to prod you onward about it.  

He knows well enough whom you’re with 

(whether it be a long-term lover of yours, or 

someone whom you’re choosing to have a fling 

with), and for most husbands and boyfriends, 

they desire nothing else but to become a part of 

With you cucking him, he knows 

very much what you and him are 

both getting into, and is willing 

enough to prod you onward about 

it.   
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whatever sexual adventure their women are 

having. 

 

2. Withdrawal Sex: 

Some wives might become well aware of this 

occurrence but have nothing in mind to say 

about it.  Just as some are aware, there’s still 

others out there who aren’t.  And the reason 

probably is that they’ve long stopped enjoying 

sex with their spouse to even care when the 

last time was that they enjoyed it. 

A wife might see this as something tragic in 

herself: whatever could be the reason why her 

husband seldom makes love to her anymore.  

Or even when he does, he much prefers sitting 

back and watching her enjoy herself play with 

her dildo.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is merely a withdrawal stage that most 

husbands and boyfriends enter when accepting 

that their wife needs to be pleasured by some-

one better than them.  It is simply a strategy 
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ploy to get the wife to come to terms with real-

izing her potential.  In a situation where words 

don’t always need to be expressed in place of 

action, a wife might take this the wrong way.   

It’s only after the appreciation dawns on the 

wife’s mind that she get to understand that her 

husband’s ploy is merely to have her assume 

better sexual appreciation of herself.  To know 

that her sex is more of an independent weapon 

she can wield against him to do whatever bid-

ding she demands.  From there, they can move 

into role-playing whereby she would perform 

the role of being the master while he the sub-

missive slave.  Does that ring a bell? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Attitude = Outlook 

It’s all in the attitude.  Once the attitude gets 

in the blood and mind, then the body is bound 

to showcase it for the world to see. 

For a wife/girlfriend to appreciate the mindset 

of cucking her husband/boyfriend, she needs 

first to acquire the attitude of becoming a fu-

ture hotwife to him.  Her frame of thought 

needs to undergo a three-sixty change.  It’s not 

that she shouldn’t see herself anymore as not 

being his partner/spouse, but rather that she 

Whereas the wife/girlfriend 

imbibes the attitude of becoming 

dominate of herself intimately, so, 

too, her husband/boyfriend 

assumes the attitude of becoming 

further submissive to her desires.   
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has now assumed the pleasurable role of want-

ing to take charge of her sexuality, and to give 

it to someone who sufficiently will rejuvenate 

her desire for sex. 

The same attitude, too, isn’t just for the wife 

herself but as well gets to rub off on her 

spouse/boyfriend.   

Whereas the wife/girlfriend imbibes the atti-

tude of becoming dominate of herself inti-

mately, so, too, her husband/boyfriend assumes 

the attitude of becoming further submissive to 

her desires.  This alternate change is further 

enhanced when they introduced a Black Mas-

ter/lover into their lives who will further as-

sume charge of making sure neither oversteps 

or withdraws to their former stance. 

Conclusion 

There’s plenty of reasons behind this fast ris-

ing trend of cuckoldry and why it isn’t some-

thing that’s mostly restricted to the North 

American continent.  Even couples are far 

away in South America, across Europe, all the 

way into the Middle East and beyond are, too, 

entertaining this desire.  Some might assume 

that such a trend was only made possible be-

cause of the internet.  However, such desire 
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has existed way before anyone thought to be-

come aware of it. 

That’s not to say that it is demanded of all 

wives and girlfriends out there.  Merely for 

those who wish to open their eyes to explore 

their sexual nature of wishes in more ways 

than is conventional.  And even for the hus-

bands and boyfriends still extolling their 

women to indulge in this lifestyle, though they 

might encounter some resistance when it 

comes time for wooing, partaking in this life-

style first is required for each spouse to know 

why they want this, and to communicate that 

wish with their better half before venturing 

forward. 

 

A Sissy-boi’s Confession 

I would love for my wife to become a hotwife 

for black men. I am Eva, a married sissy. My 

wife does not know that I am a sissy and as I 

grow older I am losing all interest in making 

love to her.    

The only way for my wife to get sexual satisfac-

tion is outside of our marriage.  I want her to 

be a hotwife with Black Men only because if 

she is going to get satisfaction outside of our 

marriage needs to be of high quality.  I myself 

had experiences with Black Men and cannot 

compare to the white men that I have been 

with.  

Being a hotwife will give her reassurance about 

her sexuality. She will be able to get sexual 

satisfaction and enjoy her life from now on with 

a different perspective. In order for her to enjoy 

this lifestyle, I want her to become my Mistress 

and use me and humiliate me during the meet-

ings with her black lovers.    

Regards, 

Sissy-boi Eva. 
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With or Without You 

 

I’ve been spending plenty of time chatting with 

your woman, cuck boi.  I’ve got good news and 

bad news for your ears.  The good news is sim-

ple: your wife wants to cuck you so she can be-

come a Black Cock-slut.  The bad news is she’s 

going to go ahead with doing it, with 

you or without you. 

With you, or without you. 

Doesn’t it remind you of that classic 

U2 song?  And just like that song, doesn’t these 

same words bring some measure of anxiety and 

excitement pumping into your heart?  It 

should, indeed, even though I know a part of 

you isn’t all too happy about it. 

The fact is that you’ve awaken a sleeping giant 

in your wife.  All this time you’ve been search-

ing for an avenue to get her to agree with you 

on your lusty desires.  Remember all those 

days you talked about how hard it was for you 

The fact is that you’ve 

awaken a sleeping giant in 

your wife. 

Remember all those days 

you talked about how hard 

it was for you to even bring 

up the subject?  So many 

times you tried yet she’d 

end up saying no? 
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to even bring up the subject?  So many times 

you tried yet she’d end up saying no? 

You remember those times you used to run 

over complaining to me about how things just 

aren’t working for you?  No matter what tactic 

you tried, it just never seemed to get through 

to her?  Wasn’t it a big surprise when you 

found out things actually were working for 

you?  Always I told you to keep patient, and 

now you see how things have worked out.  Your 

wife now wants to cuck you all the way, and 

you’re happier than ever you could be. 

It’s a good thing that you got that good news 

when you could.  But like I said already, once 

you and your wife head down this road, don’t 

you be thinking that you can control her any-

more.  You might have been the one in the 

driver’s seat when you began . . . not anymore.  

Don’t let it shock you much, cuck boi.  You 

might not have prepared yourself for this reali-

zation, but I’m here to tell you what’s going to 

happen: Your wife is going to love cucking you 

more than you think she ever will.  She’s going 

to love spending as much time fucking her 

Black Master/lover(s) even more than she can 
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bare to look at you.  That pathetic prick of 

yours is never going to come near her pussy 

anymore.  Matter of fact, don’t ever dream of 

that happening.  And even if you protest, her 

Black lover is going to emphasize on that.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your duty, henceforth, will be toward keeping 

her pussy warm for me, her Black Master/

lover, whenever I venture to come by, as well to 

carter toward both our needs as long as we’re 

together.  I’m going to spend as much time tak-

ing her out to clubs and catching fun with her 

in various outdoor locations.  Some of such 

trips you might come along, but don’t go think-

ing that will be all the time.  Your white boi 

ass will be to mind the home till whenever we 

decide to return. 

Don’t get all crestfallen about this, cuck boi.  

This is all necessary for your wife’s sexual 

growth.  How else would you expect her to be-

come the hotwife you’ve always dreamed of her 

becoming if you’re always sticking around?  A 

wife needs to be reborn to become a hotwife.  

That means she needs to undergo a whole new 

type of experience, the sort that you can’t al-

ways give to her.  Your love, of course, is going 

to help her through, but my presence is going 

to be what she needs to lead her further down 

the road. 

Don’t take all of this as sad news, cuck boi.  

This isn’t to say that you’re not included in this 

Your duty, henceforth, will be 

toward keeping her pussy warm 

for me, her Black Master/lover, 

whenever I venture to come by, as 

well to carter toward both our 

needs as long as we’re together.  

I’m going to spend as much time 

taking her out to clubs and 

catching fun with her in various 

outdoor locations. 
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sexual journey alongside the wife.  For most 

other black bulls, their main focus would be on 

her while you get to sit by the roadside ne-

glected.  But that you deemed it necessary to 

find a Black Master for her, then you ought to 

know that you’re in the same boat along with 

her.  This ride is about the both of you, even 

though you’re in the backseat with her, even 

though all attention is on her.  Your attention, 

too, is essential. 

Your wife needs to enjoy the feeling that you’re 

not the one in command anymore.  That even 

though she’s still married to you, she’s now 

bold enough to give herself to someone else 

aside from you.  That package as well includes 

you being submissive and obedient however 

she demands you to.   

If your wife wants to put you in a 

chastity device all day long, you’re 

never to complain about it.  

Should she want you to remain on 

your knees beside the foot of the 

bed, watching her getting fucked 

by her Black Master, not daring to 

touch your pathetic prick, then 

that’s what you’re going to do. 
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How submissive, you might ask?  Submissive 

enough to strip yourself of whatever masculine 

pride you might have.  To see yourself not 

merely as above her, let alone her equal, but 

that your place is henceforth to become secon-

dary to whatever desires she might have.  That 

you will become subordinate to whatever is re-

quired of you, however and whenever it comes.  

No form of argument or disobedience should be 

tolerated from your side.   
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If your wife wants to put you in a chastity de-

vice all day long, you’re never to complain 

about it.  Should she want you to remain on 

your knees beside the foot of the bed, watching 

her getting fucked by her Black Master, not 

daring to touch your pathetic prick, then that’s 

what you’re going to do.  Always you must be 

ready to come forward and clean her cum-filled 

pussy – every drop!  And when she needs for 

you to do the same to her Black Master’s cock, 

you’re never to grip about it. 

You might ask how long is your wife to remain 

in this stance toward you.  How long is her 

Black Cock Training meant to last?  Those an-

swers are irrelevant.  Once a wife decides to 

become a Black Cock-Slut, that’s usually how 

it’s meant to be till whenever she should decide 

against it.   

I look forward to beginning your training. 
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After the Bull Leaves 

 

The wife just enjoyed a satisfying sex bout 

with her lover(s), and then they washed them-

selves up and decide to call it a night.  The wife 

and husband escort their lover to his car and 

wave goodbye at him as he drives off, leaving 

them alone to themselves . . . 

What usually happens next depends on the 

couple being creative with each other, at least 

till they get to call it a night however they 

want. 

For a couple who’ve already become domesti-

cated into the world of Black-Ownership, their 

individual training doesn’t end whenever their 

Black Master leaves for the day.  There’s more 

means for the wife to showcase and even try 

out her new-found hotwife desires and exploits 

upon her husband.  He is after all there to 

serve her and her Master.  It is only fair that 

he continues to retain his submissive nature 

even when the Black Master isn’t there to 

properly correct him.   

 

 

The wife’s desire toward humiliating her hus-

band is to strip him of any notion of wanting.  

However she can ensure this to happen is what 

she should endeavor.  Should she need to go 

through extreme means of even finding a gay 

What better time for a wife to 

ensure that her husband  becomes 

a full-fledge sissy-boi than when 

she gets to domesticate him 

toward that lifestyle.  
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bull to come and take charge of her husband, 

then it’s expected.  As long as her husband is in 

full accord of her decisions.  

 

 

 

What better time for a wife to ensure that her 

husband  becomes a full-fledge sissy-boi than 

when she gets to domesticate him toward that 

lifestyle.  As long as she remains brutal and 

stringent with him, it would only be a matter 

The wife’s tactile means of further 

domesticating her husband should 

endeavor toward psychological as 

well physical.  By psychological, 

she can go about taunting him in 

ways that would make it hurtful 

as well obvious that her body now 

belongs to her Black Master/

lovers and no longer to him.    
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of time for her to break his will and get him to 

start wearing his sissy outfit whenever he 

wants to leave home, and even to welcome her 

Black Master/lovers to the bedroom. 

What better way for a couple to retain their 

love for the Cuckold lifestyle than by continu-

ing to relish in their act of individual desires.  

For the husband, as he is now sexually subor-

dinate to the wife, it’s essential that they wife 

continue to met out further enlightening pun-

ishment upon him to further retain the desire 

in his heart and mind.  She can bequeath 

whatever chores to take care of around the 

house, assuming the role of supervising his 

output down to the minute detail.  The hus-

band is bound to see this work extraneous, but 

with time will become submissively use to it 

as it would then become mere second nature 

to him. 

The wife gets to enjoy seeing her husband be-

come better acquainted with his sissy/cuckold 

outfit which he’s bound to wear especially 

whenever her Black Master or any of her nu-

The more a husband gets 

physically pushed off his wife, the 

better it dawns on him that his 

submissive nature is inherent to 

his wife’s sexual happiness. 
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merous lovers are apt to drop by.  If he’s wear-

ing his chastity device around his penis, the 

wife gets to inspect it on him to make sure he’s 

well secure.   

 

 

 

Once her lover(s) have vacated the premises, 

her husband can thus go around putting the 

house back in order while the wife relishes her 

supervisory outlook on him. 

The wife’s tactile means of further domesticat-

ing her husband should endeavor toward psy-

chological as well physical.  By psychological, 

she can go about taunting him in ways that 

would make it hurtful as well obvious that her 

body now belongs to her Black Master/lovers 

and no longer to him.    

She gets to lie down and play with her sex toys 

while her husband knees beside her foot watch-

ing her making out with herself.  Should she 

desire releasing her husband out of his chastity 

The more a husband gets 

physically pushed off his wife, the 

better it dawns on him that his 

submissive nature is inherent to 

his wife’s sexual happiness. 
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cage and allowing him to jerk himself to cum-

ming, her restrictions can be that he never gets 

to cum on her anymore, but rather perform 

that on his hands.  The more a husband gets 

physically pushed off his wife, the better it 

dawns on him that his submissive nature is in-

herent to his wife’s sexual happiness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It doesn’t stop just at home.  Even when the 

husband heads off to work, his wife can as well 

ensure his domesticity continue whenever she 

isn’t around to supervise him personally.  She 

can lock him back in chastity prison while at 

work till he gets home.  And should she be 

home receiving some Black Cock Training from 

her Master, she can as well send photos to her 

husband for his humiliating pleasure. 
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Confession: My Life as a 

Fluffer 

 

Dear Master Shango, 

The term "fluffer or up-girl' are actually old 

adult film terms that are currently used by 

Black Masters and Owners of 

white submissive women who 

serve in 'Black Breeding Ses-

sion.'   These sessions usually 

involve one or two young 

white women being fucked by 

multiple Black Men with the 

hopes of becoming pregnant 

with a Black Baby.    

The purpose of the fluffers is 

not only to keep the Black 

Men aroused and hard but to 

act as hostess who serve food, 

drinks and keep the event 

running smoothly.  A fluffer 

must also attend to the needs 

of the white women being bred, such as bring-

ing them water and making sure they are clean 

and presentable to the Black Men.  I served as 

a 

I did not realize until my third 

event that these older women 

were actually the mothers of the 

women being bred.  
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fluffer at three of such events about ten years 

ago.   

The events were pretty much as you might 

imagine them to be: Black Men fucking white 

women hard, fast and without mercy.   

In each of these events, there were always two 

white women being bred as well as two other 

older women who served with me as fluffers.  I 

did not realize until my third event that these 

older women were actually the mothers of the 

women being bred.  I was in my late 20's when 

I was involved with these events and these 

women were probably 10 to 15 years older than 

me.  Each of these events had different white 

women being bred so the other fluffers were 

different as well.  

In addition to "fluffing" the Black Men I and 

the other women were required to take care of 
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everything else.  We were driven to the hotel 

where the event took place by a Black Master 

known as Sir Derek.  We would usually arrive 

at the hotel at least two or three hours before 

the event was to begin.  The event was held ei-

ther on a Friday or Saturday night from the 

hours of 8:00 PM to about 1:00 AM.   Sir Derek 

would get two adjoining rooms for the event.   

This is where things got interesting.   

Before Sir Derek would leave to get the women 

to be bred that evening and he would confiscate 

all of our belongings; our clothes, shoes, hand-

bags, and jewelry.  We would be totally naked 

except for a colored collar and slippers.  Each 

woman had a different colored collar.  I always 

had a red collar.  The reason for this was that 

we could be easily identified by the Black Men 

at the event if they wanted us to serve 

them.  We were for the most part refereed to 

and called the red, green or yellow cunt.  Some-

times the word ‘cow’ or ‘bitch’ would be used 

instead of ‘cunt’.  

It would take some time for us to set every-

thing up and by that time Sir Derek would be 

back with the women intended to be 

It would take some time for us to 

set everything up and by that 

time Sir Derek would be back 

with the women intended to be 

bred.  Soon after that the Black 

Men began to arrive. 
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bred.  Soon after that the Black Men began to 

arrive.  It was usually some drinks and some 

food before the Black Men got down to busi-

ness.  It was not an issue for the Men to get 

hard prior to the first time they began fucking 

it 

was the second, third and even fourth time 

they wanted to fuck that required the "fluffer" 

service.   

The number of Black Men at these events var-

ied from as little as six to as many as ten 

men.  What serving as a fluffer at these events 

taught me was my REAL place in the world of 

Superior and Dominant Black Men.  I had 

never been so personally and sexually violated 

and abused as I was during these events, Sir.  

There was never a moments rest and no such 

concept as a "break or rest period".  It seemed 

that every moment my body was being 

grouped, poked, fondled, fingered, slapped, 

pulled, pinched and molested at every 

turn.  That wasn't including sucking Black 

Cock or being fucked as a fluffer.  

I would be serving a drink to one Black Man 

while another was sticking his fingers in my 

cunt, pulling on my nipples or slapping my 

ass.  It would not be uncommon for me to be 

bent over sucking a Black Man's cock while 

multiple Black Men fucked my cunt to stay 

hard. Often they would reach between my legs 

It would not be uncommon for me 

to be bent over sucking a Black 

Man's cock while multiple Black 

Men fucked my cunt to stay hard.  
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and rub my clit so hard and get me so ex-

cited.  If I was sucking a Black Man's cock 

while this was going on, I would have to con-

centrate so hard so as not hurt the cock I was 

sucking and by the end of the night my clit was 

so raw and sensitive it was painful just to 

touch it.  The other fluffers, too, got similar 

treatment as well.  

When a Black Man had finished fucking one of 

the breeding women our job was to clean them 

immediately.   

Sir Derek instructed us to take them to the 

bathroom to wash and clean their cocks and 

balls so they would be comfortable and ready 

when needed.  Inevitably, the 

Black Men just didn't want us to wash them.  

They had us first clean their cocks, balls and 

sometimes their thighs with or mouth and 

tongue.   

Service at these events was hard for all the 

fluffers, and of course nothing else should have 

been expected.  But by far the worst experience 

I and the other fluffers had to endure was deal-

ing with Black Women at these events.   

At two of the events in which I served there 

was a Black Woman at one event and two 

I never knew if these Black 

Women were girlfriends or wives 

of the Black Men participating, 

but that was never really the 

issue.  The manner in which we 

were treated by these Black 

Women was brutal and vindictive.  
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Black Women at the last 

event in which I 

served.  I never knew if 

these Black Women 

were girlfriends or wives 

of the Black Men partici-

pating, but that was 

never really the is-

sue.  The manner in 

which we were treated 

by these Black Women 

was brutal and vindic-

tive. There was no sex-

ual service ever given, at 

least on my part to these 

Black Women, but they 

were merciless in their 

physical abuse.   

At the end of the event 

the fluffers spent at least an hour or so clean-

ing up the rooms while Sir Derek drove the 

bred white women home.  When he returned he 

would inspect the rooms and once he was satis-

fied with our work he would allow us to 

shower.  I was so exhausted and drained  I 

would sleep ten to twelve hours the next day 

and my body was bruised and sore for days af-

ter the event.  
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Girl’s Night Out 

 

Sherrie has always had a thing for strong, 

masculine Black men.  The urge has always 

beckoned on her mind toward wanting to 

know how virile and tough Black men are 

when it comes to fucking.   But just as there 

was yearning on her mind, there also was 

fear.  Fear of what might happen once she 

crossed over the threshold.  Would she ever be 

the same woman again?  How much change 

would it bring to her life? 

So many questions ran through her mind.  

What made it worse was that she couldn’t 

communicate such raunchy thoughts with her 

husband; she couldn’t dare.  It was inevitable 

that she would step forward to seek an answer 

to all these troubling questions.   

Everything came to a clash one night when 

she decided to visit the nearby Black men’s 

strip joint.  Yes, she knew of some of the crazy 

things that went on in there.  She had heard 

rumors of the private sex parties that happen-
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ing inside: of the Black strippers not minding 

to give a private show to any of the usual clien-

tele that flooded there most evenings.  A lot of 

them horny white women just like Sherry. 

Sherry just couldn’t wait to find out for her-

self . . .  

Sherrie wasn’t disappointed. 

The Black strippers carried massive packages 

the size she’d never seen before.  She couldn’t 

stop gasping at the way they waved their giant 

dicks before her and the other women clientele 

that were there, all of whom looked just as 

happy to be there. 

One of the strippers came before her and 

waved and stroked his shaft before her.  Sherry 

could feel herself getting wet just from admir-

ing his beautiful black cock.  So flushed with 

excitement, she couldn’t quit from breathing 

heavily . . . especially when the Black man ap-

proached her and told her to go ahead and feel 

his cock.  Like he wanted her to appreciate the 

feel of it, to let her know it was all real, and 
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The Black stripper took her hand and led her 

toward the private section.  

Sherrie saw there was another couple inside 

there.  A Black stripper sat on a couch naked 

with his thick cock sticking out of his crotch 

while a white woman danced and stripped na-

ked before him.  The woman looked very famil-

iar to Sherrie and it didn’t take her time to rec-

ognize it was one of her best friend Debbie.  

Sherrie knew Debbie as a woman with a moral 

stick up her ass wherever she went.  Who 

would have thought that she, too, frequented 

this place? 

Her stripper sat down on the couch beside his 

colleague and Sherry wasted no time sucking 

his cock while beside her, Debbie got fucked by 

her own man. 

It’s so exciting watching Deebie explode with 

ecstatic delight as she frantically rides her 

Black strippers cock.  Sherrie is mesmerized by 

it and knows she wants some of that sort of ac-

tion too . . . 
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Sherrie decided to give her Black stripper a 

show of her own. 

She got out of her clothes and sits on a chair 

with her legs spread for him to see that already 

she was anxiously wet for him.  The man was 

horny and ready and wanted nothing but to 

fuck the daylights out of her.  Already he could 

tell that Sherrie was new in the club; it would 

be great knowing he was the one that got to 

broke her first before his other colleagues did. 

He came after her and she hugged him and 

kissed him while his cock found its way into 

her pussy.  Sherrie clenched her legs around 

his waistline, grunting from the girth of his 

cock starting to stretch her pussy.  Stretching 

her in ways her husband never possibly could.   

His cock was so huge he could barely fit all of it 

inside her the first time.  Sherry moaned con-

stantly as the tip of his prick brushed against 

her cervix.  She was panting like her was on 

fire each time he pulled out of her.  Her body 

demanded his cock like water.  Each time he 
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pulled out of her, the more she wanted him 

back inside. 

Their fucking became a frantic affair as the 

Black man then lifted her off the chair and 

held her up in his arms.  Sherrie wrapped her 

arms around his shoulder while he continued 

tearing into her pussy.  She was lost to her or-

gasms exploding inside her body like grenades. 

 

 

The Black stripper kept pulling her back and 

forth as she took every inch of his prick till 

eventually he filled her with his load of cum . . . 
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Her Black man went away to go clean himself 

up. 

Sherrie went over to where Debbie was with 

her man and he looked at Sherrie and beck-

oned her to come have a taste.  Sherrie wasn’t 

about to say no, not when she’d come this far to 

fuck. 

She straddled the Black man’s thighs and rode 

him just as Debbie had a while ago.  He fucked 

her earnestly till he 

shot his load inside 

her. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherrie afterwards got to enjoy the sight of the 

club’s bartender fucking Debbie’s ass while 

Debbie leaned forward and ate her pussy.  This 

was a night she knew she wasn’t ever going to 

forget.   

Already she was looking forward to next time. 
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How Do You Want It 

 

How do you want to be held: 

In your Black Master's arms, 

Grabbing at your butt 

Sucking on your tits 

While you moan and hunger for more . . . 

 

How do you want to be treated: 

Like a common housewife or 

Like a sexy, sultry Hotwife 

Wanting the best sex you can find 

Getting the right fucking you can have 

Not once, and definitely not just twice, 

Having you cum more and more 

And beg for another round . . . 

 

How do you desire seeing yourself: 

Sexually liberated, 

Emancipated, 

Desire, Impulse & hormones kicking 

Every time your Black Master comes by 

Watching your hubby welcome him submissively, 

Letting him know you're almost done with your makeup . . . 
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How do you seek the night to end: 

Wearing your sultriest outfit 

High heels & thong panties, 

Loving your Black Master's compliments and eyeful 

Feeling his hand course up your thigh, 

Waiting for him to rip your panties aside 

And fuck you like a tramp 

Like a slut 

Like a bitch whore, 

Toss your ass upside down 

Let your hubby watch a real man pound your pussy 

Enjoy the feel of your Master's cum shoot inside your womb 

Fill you like nothing ever before . . . 

 

How would you see your hubby: 

Bowing to your Black Master, 

Thanking him for his seed 

Then coming to clean your pussy out . . . 

 

Tell me how you want it. 
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The Suburban Wives Club 

[Excerpt] 

 

“Exactly what are you getting at, 

Gail?”  Hailey asked, even though 

she had an inkling of idea as re-

gards to what her friend was talk-

ing about. 

“I’m talking about us coming to-

gether like a horny wives’ soccer 

team, if you will, and having fun as 

only horny housewives can,” Gail 

replied excitedly.  “I’m talking about us pooling 

together our resources of handsome black men 

around and sharing them amongst ourselves.  

Not just the men, but our homes as well.  We 

“I’m talking about us 

coming together like a 

horny wives’ soccer team, 

if you will, and having fun 

as only horny housewives 

can . . . What I’m talking 

about here is for us to start 

a sort of suburban wives 

club.” 
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can have group sessions in each of our homes, 

share our experiences, and just do stuff that 

horny women like us should.  What I’m talking 

about here is for us to start a sort of suburban 

wives club.” 

*  *  *  *  * 

Jolene had a vague idea where Tibbs was tak-

ing her as he led her up the stairs and she 

meekly followed.  She heard a sharp cry and 

turned to look back down the stairs expecting 

to find Gail standing there calling out to her.  

A part of her brain was screaming at her that 

this was madness.  She was married, for 

Christ’s sake.  She had a husband who loved 

her as much as she loved him back.  If sex was 

what she wanted, she knew she could always 

count on him to give it to her.  This was all 

madness. 

And yet, what she was about to do right now 

seemed so natural.  More like it was meant to 

be. Even if she said no, she was just as in-

trigued to discover what awaited her once it 

was done.  Jolene recalled what Mary had said 

to her last weekend about getting involved in 

this for real; how else could she envision this 

sort of lifestyle if she didn’t immense herself in 

it?  There will be risks, and a part of her 

seemed willing to accept that.  She had after 

all made up her mind coming here with Gail.  

She had made the choice and could have said 

no when she wanted, except she didn’t.  

Though she had been somewhat reluctant 

sucking Tibbs’s cock minutes ago, but she had 

enjoyed it afterwards; her body was clamoring 

for whatever was coming next. 

Tibbs still held her hand in his as he led her to 

a bedroom door.  He was now the exact oppo-

site of how he’d treated her earlier as he 

opened the door and allowed Jolene into the 

room before him.  The photos on the bedside 

cabinets were all she needed to know that this 

was Mary’s bedroom.  Tibbs shut the door be-

hind her and she turned to face him. 

“You’ve got too much clothes on you,” he said 

as he came to her.  “Let’s take them off.”  

Jolene worked with him to free her body of her 

blouse.  She turned around expecting him to 

unclip her bra but instead Tibbs pressed his 
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lips against the curve of her neck while his 

hands worked at undoing the buttons of her 

jeans.  She helped instead with that.  Tibbs’s 

hands slid under the hem of her bra to feel her 

breasts.   

Jolene had evidently lost control of her body.  

What Tibbs was doing to her was totally differ-

ent from her bedroom experiences with Marty.  

Marty loved been slow, sensuous, and methodi-

cal when making love to her; Tibbs seemed en-

tirely abrasive and demanding with his ac-

tions.  His hands were now clawing at her 

breasts while he slobbered his lips up and 

down her neckline and shoulders.  Jolene 

couldn’t help melting in his grasp.  Tibbs’s 

hands let go of her breasts and dove into her 

panties after she’d unclipped the last button in 

her jeans.  Jolene reached behind his back to 

hold herself against him, letting off a whimper 

as his fingers made contact with her wet pussy.  

Jolene groaned in response to his fingers dex-

terously probing her cunt.  She didn’t want to 

believe it, but he was actually making her 

want to cum from the arousal he was giving 

her.  Never had she been this aroused before, 

and in such short time. 

Tibbs spurn her around and pushed her jeans 

down the curve of her butt.  They shared a pas-

Tibbs spurn her around and 

pushed her jeans down the curve of 

her butt.  They shared a passionate 

kiss and Jolene wasn’t afraid this 

time to stroke his cock with her 

hand.   
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sionate kiss and Jolene wasn’t afraid this time 

to stroke his cock with her hand.  She wanted 

his cock so badly inside her, she felt she would 

fall and die if that didn’t happen any moment 

soon. 

She sat on the bed and Tibbs helped pull her 

jeans off her feet.  Jolene took care of her pant-

ies which was already soaking wet and threw it 

across the room just as Tibbs came to his knees 

before her spread legs and lapped his tongue 

up and down her pussy.  Jolene hissed through 

her teeth and arched her back when he made 

contact.  She let off a steamy moan as his 

tongue slipped further between her labia to 

taste her cunny.   

“Auuwwwhhhh . . . Awwhhhh God,” Jolene 

moaned over and over. 

Her body continued to arch backward while she 

squirmed on the bed.  Tibbs weighted his 

hands on her thighs pinning her down from 

moving.  Jolene felt her hands over her body; it 

felt to her like she was ablaze with fire.  Tibbs 

lifted her butt with both hands and probed her 

anal hole with his tongue like he prospecting 

for gold.  Jolene raked her fingers across her 

torso as she succumbed to the burning sensa-

tion of orgasm.   

“Awwhhhh God!  Please, stop . . . Aaahhhhh 

God! Ohhhh my God!” 

She tried to fend Tibbs off her, but her at-

tempts were feeble.  He still had his lips locked 

on her pussy tight, delighting in the rapt ec-

stasy he was unleashing on her.  Jolene yelped 
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and squirmed frantically as wave after crash-

ing wave of climax exploded inside her womb.  

Her body broke into convulsive clashes as the 

tremor of orgasm enveloped every part of her 

anatomy, soaking her with delirious lust. 

Jolene was panting heavily and sweating all 

over.  She barely had any resisting strength in 

her as Tibbs came on the bed beside her and 

shoved two fingers into her pussy, pumping her 

fast.  Jolene tensed against him, beating her 

feet into the air, and howled even louder as an-

other orgasm exploded inside her. 

“Ohhh shit!” Jolene hollered and held onto 

Tibbs for dear life as he continued finger-

fucking her cunt.  She couldn’t stop herself 

from squirting all over the sheets.  “Ohhhh my 

God!  Ohh my God, please stop!  I beg you, 

please, stop!” 

Tibbs did finally stop.  When he did, he slid his 

frame on top of her and his prick went into her 

pussy next.  His prick encountered little ob-

structing and Jolene groaned once more as she 

felt his girth stretch her pussy.  Her hands 

were on his shoulders but she was double-

minded whether to push him off or not.  Tibbs 

lowered his head to clasp his lips on her nipple 

while still easing his prick deep into her 

Jolene felt like she was being torn 

apart.  But In the midst of the 

overwhelming pain was infinite 

pleasure that she so craved.  Her 

body responded instinctively to 

Tibbs as he continued going deep 

into her pussy. 
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warmth.  Jolene felt like she was being torn 

apart.  But In the midst of the overwhelming 

pain was infinite pleasure that she so craved.  

Her body responded instinctively to Tibbs as he 

continued going deep into her pussy. 

Tibbs’s face was a mask of fulfillment as he 

pushed and inch after inch into her pussy and 

then withdrew out of her, loving the warmth 

that sucked on his shaft.  He soaked up 

Jolene’s groans and responded by ramming 

into her harder.  Tibbs adjusted himself as he 

then slid his hands under her back and then 

lifted her off the bed.  Jolene tensed her body 

and tightened her grip around him.  Tibbs’s 

hands grasped her bottom to keep rocking 

against his hips.   

Tibbs’s face was a mask of 

fulfillment as he pushed and inch 

after inch into her pussy and then 

withdrew out of her, loving the 

warmth that sucked on his shaft.   
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Afterwards, Tibbs pulled out of her and swiped 

a pool of sweat off his brow while she turned 

over and positioned herself on all fours.  Jolene 

was still grasping frantically when Tibbs 

brushed his cock against her vulva, seeking her 

pussy’s entrance.  Jolene reached between her 

legs to slip his shaft inside her properly and he 

accorded by thrusting every inch inside her, 

making her buck forward hard.  Tibbs held her 

by her waistline and got down to banging her 

harder.  Jolene shut her eyes and her feature 

curled into a steady grimace as she groaned 

louder.  She tried pushing him backward but 

Tibbs swatted her hand away and now and 

then slapped her bottom.  Jolene laid her face 

against the bed and continued hollering while 

Tibbs grasped her butt cheeks and fucked her 

harder.   

“That’s it, bitch!” he snarled, grunting while 

pounding her.  “Take that black dick like you 

would.  Fucking take that black dick!” 

Jolene yelped when Tibbs grabbed her hair and 

yanked her head up from the bed.  

“Awwhhhh fuck!  Ohhh fuck!” she gasped.  “I’m 

taking it!  I’M FUCKING TAKING IT!” 

Tibbs pulled out of her and Jolene exhaled a 

mournful cry when that happened.  Tibbs 

grabbed a fistful of her blonde hair and yanked 

her off the bed.   

“Get down on your knees,” he demanded.  “On 

your knees, bitch!”  

Jolene did as he ordered, even though she was 

hurting from the bout of fucking he just gave 

her.  Tibbs still held a fistful of her hair while 

stroking his cock inches from her face.  Jolene 

gazed up at him like he was a god standing be-

fore her.  
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“Open those pretty lips of yours, bitch,” he in-

structed. 

Jolene didn’t want to at first, but then Tibbs 

yanked her hair harder, making her howl with 

hurt and her eyes watered with tears.  Her lips 

fell open and Tibbs grunted like a wounded 

bear as he then shoved his cock into her 

mouth.  Jolene wasn’t prepared for the load of 

cum that sprayed down her throat and she 

nearly sputtered out some of it just as Tibbs 

ejaculating more cum down her throat.   

“The fuck are you doing, bitch!” Tibbs gasped.  

“Swallow every drop of that cum, you hear me?  

Don’t dare spill a single drop!” 

The bedroom door opened to reveal Mary 

standing by the doorway observing what was 

going on in her room.  She hurried to Jolene’s 

rescue and licked off traces of semen splattered 

down Jolene’s neckline and breasts while 

Jolene struggled with ingesting the semen load 

in her mouth.  Tibbs groaned as he kept spurt-

Mary sucked on Jolene’s breasts 

while still cleaning her lover’s cum 

off her body, and then came up to 

do the same on the ones that had 

splattered on her face.  

Jolene drew closer, inhaling the 

pungent, sweet smell of pussy and 

cum that stained Tibbs’s penis 

before taking it between her lips.  
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ing droplets of cum for her.  Mary sucked on 

Jolene’s breasts while still cleaning her lover’s 

cum off her body, and then came up to do the 

same on the ones that had splattered on her 

face.  Tibbs retrieved his now flaccid prick from 

Jolene’s mouth.  Mary took his place as she 

then held Jolene in her arms while she sucked 

on her lips.  Jolene was clueless at first how to 

respond, but soon gave in to the woman’s 

kisses.  Their tongues slid back and forth over 

each other’s as Mary probed her 

mouth for any leftover cum.   

Tibbs inched his flaccid penis be-

tween them and Mary turned to kiss 

it.  Jolene looked at her, stunned by 

everything.  Mary turned to her and 

beckoned her to do the same. 

“Go on, taste his cock, Jo,” she 

urged.  “You’re going to love it.” 

Jolene drew closer, inhaling the 

pungent, sweet smell of pussy and 

cum that stained Tibbs’s penis be-

fore taking it between her lips.  She 

gradually became unconcerned with 

the smell and sucked him like she wanted to 

bring back life to his cock.   Mary came to her 

feet, caressing her lover’s chest. 

“Did she do a good job, darling?”  

“She’s got plenty to learn,” Tibbs remarked.  

“But she’ll learn.  She’s definitely going to 

learn.” 
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